Model-based development becomes more and more popular in the development of embedded software systems in the car industry. On the websites of tool vendors many success stories can be found, which report of efficiency gains from up to 50% in the development, high error reductions and a more rapid increase of the maturity level of developed functions (The Mathworks, 2010) (dSPACE 2010) just because of model-based development. Reliable and broadly spread research that analyze the status quo of model-based development and its effects on the economics are still missing. This article describes the results of a global study by Altran Technologies, the chair of software and systems engineering and the chair of Information Management of the University of Technology in Munich which examines the costs and benefits of model-based development of embedded systems in the car industry.
INTRODUCTION
In the last 20 years the value chain in the car industry has changed drastically. All car producers and suppliers worldwide have worked on improvements in the area of mechanics, the improvement of quality requirements, and improvements in the logistic area. A lot of the potential in these areas is already exploited. A main differentiation factor turns out to be the electronics area, where a change from hardware to software development is carried out. The meaning electronics will have in the next years has been analyzed by a study of Mercer Management Consulting (Mercer, 2004) . The study focuses mainly on the question how the cost factors in the development of a car will change until the year 2015 in comparison to the year 2002. In 2015 the costs for the development of electronics will have a value of 35% of the total car production costs. Whereas areas as power train and body have small increases, the costs for the development of electronic systems will be almost tripled. The predicted increases result from a variety of innovations which are being expected in this area. The majority of innovations are realized with embedded systems and especially with software. "90 percent of the future innovations in the car will be based on electronics and from that 80 percent will be realized by software" (Lederer, 2002) . However, today's software development has big challenges to master like shortened development times for the cars in total versus longer development times for the software, high safety requirements and especially the growing complexity because of the rising number of functions and the increasing interaction between the functions. To master these challenges car producers and suppliers conduct a paradigm change in the software development from hand-coded to model-based development.
A model-based development process is specifically attractive in embedded domains like Automotive Software due to the fact that development in these domains is driven by two strong forces: On the one side the evolutionary development of automotive systems, dealing with the iterated integration of new functions into a substantial amount of existing/legacy functionality from pervious system versions; And on the other side platform-independent development, substantially reducing the amount of reengineering/ maintenance caused by fast changing hardware generations. As a result, a model-based approach is pursued to enable a shift of focus of the development process on the early phases, supporting a functionbased rather than a code-based engineering of automotive systems. Thus, the pragmatic question arises whether a model-based approach -focusing on model of functionality as the most stable asset -is an economic approach in a domain driven by functional evolution as well as by hardware revolutions.
On the one hand model-based development promises considerable productivity increases, improvements in quality and cost savings. On the other hand, it brings challenges since the use of model-based design results in a major process redesign. The introduction of model-based development influences established development processes, required resources and thereby also the organizational structure. In addition, high investment costs for tools and for training of the employees are necessary. There is a controversy in the automotive industry about the benefit of model-based software development. Some companies seem to benefit of a model-based design and some don´t. Although model-based development is used by several car producers and suppliers, no major empirical investigations of the costs and benefits of model-based development have been conducted yet. Our aim is to analyze the costs and benefits of model-based development of embedded software systems in the car industry in detail, identify criteria how to optimize the costs and benefits of a model based development and give an outlook about the potential of further model-based development in development phases like requirements engineering and architecture design. In this chapter we present some of the main results of our research work.
RELATED WORK
Statements about the benefits of model-based development in the car industry are quite rare. Most of the statements come from tool vendors, who report about successful projects their customers have conducted (The Mathworks, 2010) (dSPACE 2010) . But a neutral investigation of the costs and benefits of modelbased development in the car industry has not been conducted yet. Fieber at al. (Fieber, Regnat & Rumpe, 2009 ) have conducted an empirical study about the benefits of model-based development, but this study covers many different sectors, not only the automotive domain, and is only conducted within one single company. Results of the study have up to now not been published, but the authors present working hypothesis in their paper which result from six interviews, which they had already conducted. These are for example that:  "Models are hardly used for communication or documentation purposes but mostly for generating purposes. Most teams did not model before they introduced model driven development. The introduction of modeling activities is regarded as a necessity of the introduction of the model driven development paradigm. The terms modeling and generating are often seen as synonyms as the teams use models only for generating artifacts.  Projects that successfully adopt the model driven development paradigm are small and agile. The paradigm is not predetermined from the organization or driven by economical considerations but is started from within the teams ("grass roots movement"). There is often one key team member pushing the adoption of the paradigm.  The most successful adoption of modeling and the model driven development paradigm is achieved when the team members have formal qualifications (e. g. a computer science degree) and are systematically trained in (UML) modeling.  Typical and important reasons for adopting the model driven development paradigm are raising the software quality and enforcement of consistent structures and architectures." (Fieber, Regnat & Rumpe, 2009 ) (Fey & Stuermer, 2007) examined the state of the art of quality assurance (QA) methods, the pros and cons of each method and the needed effort to use them. As a result of the analysis they report that modelbased development significantly improves the quality of the automotive embedded software development process. For each investigated quality assurance method like for example model reviews or automated model checks they give statements about the automation degree, the effort and the benefit. They come to the conclusion that due to the relatively high effort required to safeguard the model-based development process, it is still desirable to reduce the effort and increase the effectiveness of the applied QA methods. (Murphy, Wakefield & Friedman, 2007) have listed best practices for verification, validation and test in model-based design. The paper concludes that model-based design improves a team's ability to deploy a high-quality embedded system on time compared to traditional methods, which rely on verification, validation and testing at the end of the process. Best practices for establishing a model-based design culture like using models to generate the production code, focus on design instead on coding or that models are the sole source of truth can be found in (Smith, Prabhu & Friedman, 2007) . These best practices shall help companies in adopting model-based design and achieve gains in efficiency in the development process. Asadi and Ramsin (Asadi & Ramsin, 2008) analyzed different MDA-based methodologies and found out that the methodologies are not mature enough. The majority of the methodologies have a lack when it comes to features like round trip engineering, model verification and validation or model synchronization. Another problem is that all tool-related issues are being handled by the tool vendors. As a consequence the tools are sometimes not in coherence with the proposed MDAmethodology. Dzidek et. al (Dzidek & Arisholm & Briand, 2008) conducted an empirical evaluation to analyze the impact of model-based development in software maintenance. They conducted a controlled experiment that "investigates the costs of maintaining and the benefits of using UML documentation during the maintenance and evolution of a real nontrivial system, using professional developers as subjects, working with a state-of-the-art UML tool during an extended period of time" (Dzidek & Arisholm & Briand, 2008) . They found out that the UML group had on average a statistically significant 54% increase in functional correctness of changes and an insignificant 7 percent overall improvement in design quality. A much larger improvement was observed on the first change task (56 percent), at the expense of an insignificant 14 percent increase in development time caused by the overhead of updating the UML documentation. Another interesting work is from (Mohagheghi & Dehlen, 2008) who reviewed 25 empirical studies by evaluating reasons for and effects on applying the model driven development paradigm in industrial projects. They found out that the ultimate reason for applying the model driven development paradigm in the companies are hopes to increase the productivity and thereby shorten the development time and improving quality. When having introduced model driven development, the companies sometimes report of huge productivity losses, because of immature tools and all companies report of high costs for the process redesign from classical to model-driven development. The benefits of using models is seen in improving the understandability and communication among stakeholders. The paper ends with the result that more empirical studies have to be conducted to analyze the costs and benefits of model-based development as some companies don´t use model-based development, because of the high investment costs and the unknown benefits. Taking the results of the related work into account, the importance to analyze the costs and benefits of model-based development is confirmed by the conducted literature review.
PROCEDURE TO ANALYSE THE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF MODEL-BASED SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT (MBSD)
As presented in Figure 1 our approach to analyze the costs and benefits of model-based development consists of five steps. First of all a theory, which summarizes assumed changes in costs, time and quality because of model-based development was developed. The idea behind the theory is to analyze major differences between a hand-coded and a model-based development process. Therefore a couple of handcoded and model-based development processes, which are used by car manufacturers and suppliers, were analyzed. As a result we developed a reference process for a classical software development and a reference process for a model-based software development. These two reference processes were compared and major differences were identified. To make sure that all major differences were being identified we also used the activity index of the V-Modell XT (IABG, 2010) , which summaries all essential steps in a software development. The identified differences are in our opinion responsible for the changes in costs, time and quality. After identifying the differences in the development process and analyzing their influence on cost, time and quality changes, a case study was conducted to evaluate the theory (step 2). After the case study, different cost models based on the theory were developed (step 3). These cost models have been validated with experts from industry and research. As next step a global study (step 4) was conducted to get quantitative data on cost, time and quality changes in dependency of the conducted steps (degree of MBSD) in the development process like the degree of modeling and code generation or the use of test activities on models. As last step a validation of the cost model with the data of the global study at a car producer (step 5) has been conducted to see how precise the predictions of the cost model were. In this paper we focus on the results of the global study (step 4), which we present in the following chapter.
ESSENTIAL RESULTS OF THE STUDY
The study was conducted by Altran Technologies in cooperation with the chair of software and systems engineering and the Information Management chair of the technical university in Munich. We invited more than 850 experts personally worldwide to take part in the study. We did this by contacting costumers of Altran Technologies, companies who work together with the chair of Software and Systems Engineering of TUM and companies which have published in magazines, online or at conferences about their model-based development activities. In addition we also contacted experts in business portals like LinkedIn and Xing and made advertisements to participate in our study on the Altran Technologies website. To raise the number of participants also anonymous participation was possible. The people who answered the questionnaire anonymously only had to fill out general information about the company in our questionnaire like is the questionnaire answered from a car producer, supplier or a technology consulting company and the size of the company. About 30% of the questionnaires were answered anonymous. In total we received 67 filled out questionnaires which have been answered by almost 180 experts. The reason therefore is that the questionnaire was so comprehensive that usually 3 to 4 people of one company were needed to fill out all the questions of the questionnaire. Study participants were mainly car producers and suppliers. In addition we also involved technology consulting companies, because these companies work for the car producers and suppliers and develop a lot of software for them. Figure 2 describes the structure of the participants. It can be seen that with 58% the majority of the participants were suppliers followed by the car producers with 33%. This distribution makes sense as the number of suppliers is much higher as the number of car producers. The areas of responsibility of the study participants range from experts in research departments or the serial development of the companies till directors of electronics and CEO´s. The huge know-how of our study participants ensures the significance of the study results. The study has four main pillars. First of all we want to find out the reasons why companies use modelbased development. Secondly we wanted to know the positive as well as the negative experiences the companies have made with model-based design. In the following section of the study we focus on how intensive model-based design is used in each development phase (status quo of model-based design) and what effects this has on the costs of each development phase and on the total development costs. In the following pillar of the study we concentrate on the potentials of model-based development which are mainly in the area of model based requirements engineering and model based architecture design. The study ends with recommendations for action, which were derived from the results of the study. Figure 3 summaries all the aspects which are being dealt with in the study. 
Our understanding of model-based development
The term model-based development is used so widely and has so many different meanings that we like to present our understanding of model-based development before we present the results of the study. In our understanding we speak of model-based development when the following criteria are fullfield (see also (Schätz, 2004) ):  The use of a weakly coupled tool chain  The use of models in different development phases  Models offer different views  Activities are conducted with tools on the model  Generation of code and other artifacts out of the model In the following chapter we like to present major results of the study. First of all we present the status quo of model-based development in the car industry. Afterwards we focus on the analysis of the costs and benefits of model-based development in the development phases software design and implementation, in the total view and the impact on the maintenance costs. After presenting the results of the study we focus on potentials of further model-based development.
Status Quo of model-based development in the car industry
The study shows that model-based development is being used for series development by the majority of the companies for more than five years. Especially in the development phases software design and implementation model-based design is used intensively. 96% of all participants use model-based development in both development phases. The other 4% have just begun using model-based development and use it in the SW-design. 75% of the companies use model-based design already in the requirements engineering phase by using Rapid Control Prototyping (RCP). We want to keep in mind that RCP is not model-based requirements engineering. Instead it is already designing with the modeling tool. Nevertheless the study participants report that it is an efficient method to identify missing requirements, especially while developing innovative functions. A trend can be seen that more and more companies use model-based design also in the architecture development. The aim is to increase the seamlessness in the development process and to perform early tests on the architecture model. Model-based testing (i.e. the generation of test cases out of a test model) is currently not used intensively. Only 35% of the participants use it right now, but almost 50% plan to use it in the near future. We asked the study participants why their company uses model-based development. The top three reasons were:
 Improvement of the product quality: The companies hope that the frontloading of the test activities and the continuous testing during the development has a positive effect on the improvement of the product quality.
 Development of functions with high complexity: Functions with high complexity are difficult to design with a classical software development. The companies expect that model-based development helps them to develop high complex functions with viewer iterations and consequently less effort in the development, because of the possibility of early simulation.
 Shorter development times: The companies expect a more efficient development, because of the possibility to simulate early in the development process and to be able to generate artifacts like code or test cases for example. Shorter development times lead to an improvement in time to market and enable companies to present innovative functions earlier on the market than the competition.
It was interesting to see that cost reductions are not within the top three reasons. It could be seen that model-based development is also used because there is a trend in the industry to use it. 83% of the participants agreed that one reason for model-based development in their company is the trend in the industry to develop model-based. Especially suppliers mentioned that car producers want them to develop model-based. If they don´t do it, someone else, who uses model-based development gets the contract to develop the software for the car producer. After having identified the main reasons why companies use model-based development, we asked them about their positive and also negative experiences with a model-based design.
Positive experiences: The experts report of the simplified communication because of the use of a function model in the SW-Design. The models provide great support in the communication with other colleagues because of the graphical design. Even colleagues from other departments or domains, who are not familiar with software development, can be involved in the software development, because of the use of models. This helps to include extra know-how in the software development. Another positive aspect is the possibility of early simulation of the function model. Model reviews, guideline checkers, Rapid Control Prototyping (RCP) and Model in the Loop -Tests (MiL) help to find errors already in the design phase. This leads to viewer iterations in the development and thereby to cost savings. The possibility to automate is seen as a further positive effect and is a key factor for a more efficient development. Besides code generation also test cases and documentations can be generated. If the generated code isn´t changed manually after the code generation the code and the function model are consistent. This is a huge benefit for the maintenance of functions.
Negative experiences: The main negative aspect, which was reported, is the extremely high process redesign costs, which have to be invested to develop model-based. The experts report of high efforts which are needed for the process redesign. They indicate that the main costs for the process redesign are not just costs for tools (although tool costs are a major cost factor), but also costs for defining a new development process, training costs for the employees and the regeneration of hand-coded projects. Another negative aspect is the high dependency from tool vendors. The reason therefore is that the tools do not offer interfaces to exchange models among different tools unless inside tools from the same tool vendor. Consequently if a company has decided for a modeling tool it is advisable to buy the rest of the tool chain from the same tool vendor, to maximize the seamlessness in the development process. Even if standardized interfaces would exist, the experts are still pessimistic about the dependency on tool vendors.
After having identified the main reasons for developing model-based and also the positive and negative experience the study participants made with model-based design we want to present the fullfield expectations of the study participants with a model-based design. This is an interesting question, because the use of model-based design is connected with certain expectations like better product quality, faster development times or cost savings for example. Therefore this question indicates how satisfied the study participants are. Figure 4 shows that the majority of participants report of fulfilled expectations. Nevertheless the majority also reports that there is still an enormous potential in model-based design which by now is not being exploited. 
Costs-and benefits of model-based development of embedded software systems
As described in the introduction of this chapter we try to measure the influence of model-based development on costs, time and quality changes by interviewing companies how intensive they use model-based development (status quo) and how this has affected development costs, time and quality. We did this for all development phases from requirements engineering till testing. In addition we also focused on changes in the total development costs, total development time and product quality. This procedure enables us to analyze how the intensity of model-based design affects the economics. On the one hand we asked the participants about the intensity of their model-based development and on the other hand we asked about the effects on the economics. With the collected data we can conduct correlations between the conducted steps in the development process and the changes in the economics.
In this article we like to present the results of the development phase software design a development phase of major importance in a model-based development process, the development phase implementation, changes in the total view (costs, time and product quality) and concluding the influence of model-based development on the maintenance costs.
Software Design
The software design is the development phase where the use of model-based development leads to many changes in the development process. For example the functionality is modeled in a function model like for example in a Matlab/Simulink/Stateflow or Ascet SD model. During the development the engineer has the possibility to test this function model. The use of model-based design in the software design is the precondition to use code generation in the implementation. We like to present how intensive the functions are being modeled or rather hand coded, how intensive the function models are being tested and how this (i.e. the modeling and simulation) effects the development costs, the development times and the product quality.
Status Quo: In average 73% of a total application functionality (i.e. only application software and no basis software) is already being modeled in a function model. There is a huge gap in the modeling degree if you take a look at the application period, in which the companies use model-based development in the software design. Companies who have just started with model-based development have a small modeling degree in the area of 5% to 20%. In comparison the companies with more than five years experience report of a modeling degree in the area around 90% to 100%. Using model-based development in the SW-Design allows the "Frontloading" of test activities, which are conducted on code level in a classical hand coded approach already in the SW-Design. The possibility to test the function model is used widely in almost every company. Four test methods are used to test the function model: Model reviews, guideline checkers, Rapid Control Prototyping and Model-in the Loop tests. Figure 5 gives an overview how intensive these test methods are used. Changes in the economics: The modeling degree has a big influence on the development costs as you can see in Figure 6 . The higher the modeling degree of the function model is the higher are the costs. Study participants, who model the whole functionality in a function model report of up to 100 % cost increases in the SW-Design. Two other major aspects influence the costs in the SW-Design besides the modeling degree. The intensity the companies use RCP in the requirements analysis and the intensity of tests on function models. Companies, who use RCP in the requirements analysis, intensively report of a decline or almost no changes in the development costs, because they already frontloaded these development activities in the requirements analysis. This is a major reason for the high margin of derivation, which you can see in the figure. In addition we also analyzed the impact of model-based development in the software design by asking how important quality criteria in the software design changed, because of a model-based development. The positive effect can be seen in Table 1 . Especially in the criteria testability, correctness and clearness very positive changes are reported. After describing the impact of model-based development in the SW-Design on the development costs for the SW-Design, on the impact of MiL-Tests on the detected errors in the module test and on the quality criteria in the software design, we like to present the impact of the development phase SW-Design on the total development costs. Figure 8 shows the influence. It can be seen that the more intensive model-based development is used in the software design the higher are the reported cost savings. We define intensity as the average value of the degree of modeling and the test intensity. This is a very interesting result, because the economic benefit of the frontloading activities in the SW-Design like modeling and testing can be shown. Figure 8 also shows the effect on changes in the product quality. We used the definition of product quality after DIN ISO 9126 (ISO, 1998), which defines the following criteria to be analyzed for product quality: functionality, reliability, usability, efficiency, maintainability and portability. As in the correlation with the costs it can be seen that a small modeling and testing degree on function model level doesn´t bring any advantages compared to a classical hand coded development. With an intensity over 30% the companies begin to report of improvements. The improvements are especially high in companies with an intensity over 60% with a value of 0,88 which means strong improvement. It can be summarized that model-based development in the software design can have a very positive effect on changes in total costs and in the product quality.
Figure 8: Correlation modeling degree and test intensity vs. overall costs and vs. product quality
In the following we present the results for the development phase implementation.
Implementation
Before we present the effects of code generation on the costs, we present the current status quo of modelbased development in the implementation phase.
Status Quo: Almost 96% of the study participants use the automatic code generation. In average 73% of the developed application software is being developed by using a code generator. However there are major differences within the companies regarding the amount of generated code. It varies between 5% and 100%. At least 40% of the participants report of a degree of generated code between 95% and 100%. What are the reasons for such high differences in the degree of generated code? The major influence on the degree of generated code has the modeling degree in the software design i.e. the degree of functionality, which has been modeled in a function model like a Matlab/ Simulink/ Stateflow or Ascet SD model. Besides the modeling degree the know-how of the employees in the use of a code generator and the safety relevance of the developed function play a major role. Especially at high safety relevant functions the average value of the generated code with 44% is significantly smaller than for example at uncritical functions with 77%. The reason therefore is that some companies are the opinion that the current code generators are not applicable to generate high safety relevant code. Necessary qualifications or even certifications of the code generator are aligned with very high costs, which are being avoided by the companies at the moment. In addition there are many open questions concerning the code generation like which steps in the development process are obsolete, when using a certified code generator or the question if the high costs for the certification ever amortize?
In the software design the study participants put a lot of emphasize on the test on function model level.
Consequently we also like to point out the current status quo of the test activities in the implementation phase. Figure 9 shows that code reviews and SiL-Tests are used intensively by the majority of the study participants. PiL-Tests are not that intensively used. The intensive use of code reviews is on the one hand surprising, because the code is generated with a code generator but on the other hand it reflects the opinion of some study participants that they don´t trust the code generation process and therefore have to review the generated code. Changes in the economics: In the following we describe how the intensity of model-based development in the implementation affects the economics. Therefore we present the results of five striking correlations.
1) Correlation degree of generated code vs. cost changes in the implementation:
Aim of this correlation is to analyze the effect of the degree of generated code on the costs for the implementation. Figure 10 shows that the higher the degree of generated code is, the higher are the cost savings in the implementation. This result is not surprising, because the code generator transforms the function model, which has been developed in the software design, automatically in C-code. Hence the cost savings are effects of the frontloading of the development activities in the software design. 2) Correlation degree of generated code vs. number of detected errors in the Implementation: An interesting question is how the degree of generated code affects the number of detected errors in the implementation. Result of the correlation is that with a raising degree of generated code the number of detected errors decreases. Responsible therefore are especially the prevention of coding errors and the conducted tests in the software design (take also a look at the subsequent correlation). 
3) Test in the software design vs. number of detected errors in the implementation:
This correlation provides a very interesting result and underlines the importance of tests on function model level. Participants, who test their function models intensively in the software design, report of significant less detected errors in the implementation than participants, who have tested sporadically. Especially strong is the delta between medium and intensive test activities with absolute 32% more detected errors. Consequently this correlation points out the importance of early testing (Keyword: Frontloading) in this case during software design. 
4) Degree of generated code and test intensity vs. changes in the total costs:
When correlating the degree of generated code and the intensity of code generation and test activities in the implementation with the total costs a trend can be seen that a raising intensity leads to a decrease in the costs.
Figure 13: Correlation generated code and test intensity vs. changes in the total costs
The data analysis showed that the fundament for cost savings in the total view is laid in the software design. Participants with a high degree of generated code generally have developed a function model with a high modeling degree. For the most part these are also the participants, who have conducted intensive tests on function model level like MiL-tests and consequently also SiL-tests. The reason therefore is that conducted MiL-tests can be reused on SiL-test level, as the aim of SiL-tests is to ensure that the generated code behaves exactly the same as the function model.
5) Degree of generated code and test intensity vs. changes in the product quality criteria:
The activities in the implementation only have a small influence on the product quality. However it can be seen that even with a small intensity (<40%) strong improvements (value of 0,7) can be seen. 
Total view
In average the study participants report of cost savings around -27% and time savings around -36%. The data analysis exposed that the statements of the study participants concerning the changes in the total cost partially deviate considerably. Some study participants reported of considerable cost savings whereas others report of considerable cost increases. The answers ranged from a minimum value of -80% (cost savings) till a maximum value of +20% (cost rising). With a detailed data analysis we found out, that study participants who use model-based development since a short time only report of cost increases. These result from not well-rehearsed development processes and too little know-how of the employees in the use of the development tools. Companies with more than one year experience already report of cost savings, in general. However, also in this group there are huge differences in the statements about savings. We analyzed the reasons for these differences and found out that the cost savings depend strongly on several factors. In the following we like to present the top influence factors on the costs, time and quality changes because of model-based development.
If you like to sum it up as an elevator pitch you can say that a high modeling degree of the function model in the software design and a high degree of generated code, intensive test activities on function model level and the know-how of the employees are the three main influencing factors on the economics of model-based software development. The study participants, who have high values for these three criteria, reported of the highest total cost and time savings and the best improvements in product quality. It was interesting to see that the domain of the function doesn´t have a big influence on the costs. Except in the domain infotainment, where model-based development is currently hardly used, the statements about costs were likewise independent of the domain. In the introduction we pointed out that our motivation is to analyze how the economics change because of model-based design and also to take the process redesign costs into account. We asked the companies if the costs for the process redesign have already amortized and if yes, how long it took? 65% of the companies report of amortized process redesign costs. In average it took them 3 ½ years. This is of course dependent on the number of conducted model-based projects. The more projects are conducted the faster the costs can be amortized. We also asked the study participants if it is easier to introduce model-based development in a small or a large company. The majority believes that the introduction of a model-based design can be difficult independent of the size of the company. The size only plays a role because the companies face other problems. Small companies often don´t have the money to afford the redesign costs, especially the high tool costs. Large companies have the money for the process redesign, but face the problem that there is often a barrier in the company to change their established development processes. Consequently the introduction of model-based development is a challenge independent of the size of the company.
Influence of MBSD on maintenance costs
For us it was interesting not only to analyze the effect of model-based development on the development costs but also on the maintenance costs. We asked the study participants about the relevance model-based development has on the maintenance costs. 24% think that it has a very high and 67% that it has relevance on the maintenance costs. That the effect is positive can be seen when taking a look at the reported changes in the maintenance costs. In average the overall maintenance costs reduced about 15% compared to a classical development. Savings around 20% are reported when it comes to enhance the functionality of the developed function for example for a face lift of a car. One main reason therefore is that the function model can easily be added with new functionality. When correlating the modeling degree and the degree of generated code with the changes in the maintenance costs we found out that the higher the modeling degree and the degree of generated code is the higher are the cost savings in the maintenance. This is a further indication that model-based development has a positive effect on maintenance costs. 
Potential of model-based requirements and architecture modeling
The results of the study show, that model-based development is currently used widely in the development phases SW-Design and implementation. This was also a result of the case studies (see point 2 in figure 1 ), which we conducted prior to the global study. More information about the results of the case study can be found in (Kirstan & Zimmermann, 2010 ). That's why we also included questions in the questionnaire for the global study about current challenges in requirements analysis and architecture design and the valuation of the possible benefit to also use a model-based approach in these development phases. These challenges are afterwards being mapped with the expectations our study participants have of modeling in these development phases to see if a model-based approach can help to master the current challenges. The results are presented in the following.
Requirements engineering
To capture the requirements right (i.e. complete and consistent) is the basis for the development of software. The study participants report that the description and the verifiability of the requirements and the reconciliation OEM -supplier are currently the biggest challenges they face in the requirements analysis. The challenges in describing the requirements are firstly to find an adequate degree of abstraction and level of detail. Secondly to control the system complexity is seen as a further challenge. Study participants report that up to 15000 requirements per function has become a normal value. Besides the question how to describe the requirements, it is also a challenge how to verify them. Text based specifications are error prone. Therefore there is a huge demand in the industry to validate them for example by tools. This can only be done if the requirements are described in a formal description language. The reconciliation between OEM and supplier is another challenge, especially in the documentation of the requirements. Not all of the requirements are documented by either the supplier or the OEM, which leads to an additional workload. Model-based requirements engineering can be a solution to these problems. We asked the study participants which additional value they see in model-based requirements engineering. Surprisingly the answers of the participants could be grouped into the three groups, which have been reported as challenges: Description of requirements, verifiability and enhancement of the reconciliation OEMsupplier. In addition they reported some additional aspects where they also see a potential of using a model-based approach (i.e. a formal description of the requirements). It can be seen that especially the point description of the requirements and the verifiability are strongly connected with the use of formal requirement models. Without them the verifiability of the requirements for example is difficult or even not possible.
Architecture design
The architecture design is a very important development phase, because it has an impact on the integration, maintainability and the allocation of the work load. The challenges the companies face in architecture development can be broken down into three points. These challenges focus also on the current modeling tools, because some study participants use them already for the series development:  Tool support: There are two challenges concerning the tools. First of all the tools do not offer the necessary functionality. This is especially the case when using informal tools like PowerPoint, Excel, Visio etc.. Secondly the seamlessness to the modeling tools is missing. Consequently the results of the architecture design have to be manually transformed in a function model and that can lead to mistakes not just because there can be errors in drafting the architecture in the function model, but also that the software designer changes the architecture without notice.
 Earlier error finding: The participants would like to test their architecture design more intensively for example with simulations to find architecture errors earlier in the development process. This is a very important point, because usually errors in the architecture are detected in the integration phase (i.e. very late in the development phase). To correct these errors is very cost intensive.
 Reusability: Strategies for the modularization of the architecture are often missing. This hampers reuse of architectures. The reuse is a main aim of the companies for example via product lines or in the field of variant management.
The question arises which improvement potential the experts see in architecture modeling? Can it handle all the challenges or at least help to solve some of them? Figure 18 summarizes the answers of the study participants. The answers could also be grouped into the same three aspects like the challenges in the architecture design. In requirements engineering as well as in the architecture design it could be shown that the challenges and the expectations match. That means that the majority of the study participants are convinced that modelbased development in these development phases can solve or at least help to master their current challenges in requirements engineering and in the software architecture design.
Threads to validity
The study was conducted with highest carefulness. Nevertheless threads to validity have to be mentioned which could have influenced the results of the study. 1. The number of filled out questionnaires: We received 67 answered questionnaires. Therefore almost 180 people were involved in answering the questionnaire. In total we invited more than 850 people to take part in the study. Reasons like confidentiality and the effort to answer the questionnaire (2 hours were needed in average to answer it completely) were the main reasons why the number of filled out questionnaires were not higher. Nevertheless we were able to win several large car producers, suppliers and technology consulting companies worldwide as participants, which have a huge experience in model-based development. Their expertise ensures the validity of the study.
2. The given data by the study participants are approximations: Because a function for series development is not developed hand-coded as well as model-based the participants could only give approximations how the costs, time and quality change because of model-based development. Anyway the approximations are a good indicator, because all the companies reported about functions which they have developed hand-coded for a previous car line.
3. The design of the questionnaire: The design of the questionnaire may have influenced the answers of the study participants. We tried to minimize this thread by using best practices in the design of the questionnaire and validating the questionnaire by various experts before the questionnaire was sent to the participants.
4. The selection of the participants: The majority of the participants were personally invited to take part in the study. There is a thread that only companies took part which have a higher degree of model-based development than the industry average. By analyzing the data of the study participants we found out that the participants range from companies which have just changed their development process till companies which are using model-based development for over 10 years.
POTENTIAL OF MODEL-BASED DEVELOPMENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT PHASES REQUIREMENTS ENGINEERING AND SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
As we have seen in the previous sections, model-based development has proven its value for the SWDesign and Implementation phase. As a result, in domains like automotive or aeronautic systems, its application has become state of the art. This is reflected in the definition or adaptation of recent development standards like the ISO 26262 (ISO, 2010) or the up-coming DO-178C. Unsurprisingly, these standards specifically address model-based development for software unit design and implementation, adapting the required quality assurance techniques. For example, "Model Inspection" and "Model WalkThrough" are highly recommended practices in these phases. Nevertheless, about 80% of all fatal errors and more than 50% of all heavy errors are made in the requirements specification or architecture definition phase (Jones, 1991) . Consequently, these standards mentioned above already address the importance of models in the requirement specification or architecture phase. For example, (ISO, 2010) highly recommends the "use of unambiguous graphical representations" in general. Furthermore, (ISO, 2010) also highly recommends the use of "semi-formal notations" for requirements specification as well as for the software architectural design for systems with higher criticality. It specifically mentions the use of "executable models" for the verification of requirements and architecture. Due to their general nature and their intention to define the currently achievable state-of-the-art, the recommendations provided by standards like (ISO, 2010) are not very explicit about the potential and benefits of model-based development outside SW unit design and implementation. However, current research and development has proven the following model-based techniques to be both doable and beneficial: 1. Specification of functional requirements: The current use of models in the requirements phase is often limited to structural aspects of the system under development (e.g., specification of the bus interface). The behavioural aspects are generally only described informally, using (structured) natural language, complicating their validation and verification. Here, precise requirements -in textual form of structured tables as well as graphical form like sequence diagrams -can help to establish a high quality of the requirements constructively as well as analytically . Furthermore, such specifications also provide a basis for quality assurance in later steps, e.g., in form of test cases, which can be executed in text execution frameworks. 2. Component integration: In the current model-based development process, models are generally used to design and implement individual software components including their interfaces. However, without the use of an overall architecture, integrating all these components, issues like inconsistencies between these components and their interfaces may arise. Prominent examples like the loss of "Mars Climate Orbiter" space probe due to a conflict of metric-and imperial-based interfaces show the consequences of those inconsistencies. Here, an integrated architectural model can avoid these sources of inconsistencies ). 3. Unit integration: Component integration ensures consistency on the level of the logical architecture.
However, gaps in current tool chains often leave room for inconsistencies when mapping the logical architecture to the SW level, for example when interpreting a bit-signal differently when communicated between the sender and receiver components. By using a model-based approach combining models of the logical and technical architecture as well as the deployment mapping from the former to the later, these inconsistencies can be avoided. 4. Test case generation: The use of models for the specification of system-or component-level requirements allows to immediately reuse these specifications as test cases. However, these models can even be exploited further: Using corresponding synthesis techniques, additional test cases can be generated automatically to provide a better coverage of the specified requirements or to obtain additional robustness tests.
Besides these applications, models can furthermore provide support for several additional aspects of the development of embedded systems, especially in the automotive domain. Examples for these aspects include: the automation of the design-space exploration, by synthesizing development artefacts like safe task and communication schedules; the modeling of variability aspects in function, architecture, and software as well as hardware to support the definition of product lines, and their use to generate specific product configurations from them; the provision of model-based diagnosis, both on-board and off-board, by deducing possible fault locations based on models of the intended behaviour; the extension of the architectural and behavioural models to include the explicit modeling of failure assumptions, supporting the construction of model-based assurance cases. Finally, by adding explicit models of the environment to the development process, even more advanced techniques can be added, supporting, e.g., an early validation of requirements as well as a virtual commissioning of the system under development by use of simulated environment.
CONCLUSION
Main results of the study are that model-based development can bring significant cost savings, but only with a "well-chosen" model-based development and an established development process with defined interfaces and role allocations. Otherwise model-based development can be much more expensive than a hand-coded manual software development. Different factors have been analyzed which have a big impact on the changes of the development costs because of model-based development. During the development phase software design for example the intensity of testing on function model level is a major key success factor besides a high modeling degree during model-based development. The earlier the models are being tested, the earlier errors are being found. Besides the time when testing is started, the intensity of testing is very important. We found out that the more intensive function models were tested, the more savings could be achieved in the total development costs. One reason is that the study participants that tested their function model intensively report a major decline in the number of detected errors in the module and SW-SW-integration test, whereas the study participants, who only test sporadically, have just a slight decline in the number of detected errors in the module and SW-SW-integration test. In addition we also analyzed further potentials of model-based development. Therefore we took a look at the current challenges on the development phases requirements engineering and software architecture and asked the study participants what potential they see if a model-based approach is also used in these development phases. As a result we could see that the majority of the participants see a huge benefit in using a model-based approach in both development phases. Furthermore we presented the potential of model-based development in the development phases requirements engineering and architecture design from a theoretical point of view. Thereby we presented current research issues in this field, which can be a further potential to improve a model-based design.
It was interesting to see that the results of our study match with results of the studies presented in the related work chapter. Beginning with the motivation companies have in using model-based development till statements to productivity changes and quality improvements.
To sum it all up the study shows that model-based design has a huge benefit in a domain driven by functional evolution as well as by hardware revolutions, as it can bring cost and time savings in the development and in the maintenance, the quality of single development artifacts and the product quality in total improve, and in addition the developed function models can be easily reused in different car lines.
With the detailed data analysis we found out that there is a huge potential within the companies to optimizes the cost and benefit ratio of their model-based design. In many companies the potential of model-based design is not fully used because they develop just punctual model-based. As a consequence they hardly see any benefit of a model-based software design. Primary the consequent use of model-based development pays off. With the extension of the model-based development also on other development phases like architecture design, requirements engineering and model-based testing there can be an additional potential to raise the economics of model-based development even more.
